College Works Painting Reference Letter
John and Sue Lillie
2034 Norway Rd.
Abe. Arbor, MI 48104
My wife and I heartily recommend College Works Painters (CWP) to
homeowners in search of conscientious, skilled house painters. We had been
contemplating having the exterior trim, gutters and fascia of our two story Tudor style
house painted, but knew that it would require thorough preparation of the surfaces prior
to painting.
John and Sue Lillie
2034 Norway Rd.
Abe. Arbor, MI 48104
June 27, 2004
College Works Painting
Michigan Branch .
Ann Arbor, MI
To who it may concern,
My wife and I heartily recommend College Works Painters (CWP) to
homeowners in search of conscientious, skilled house painters. We had been
contemplating having the exterior trim, gutters and fascia of our two story Tudor style
house painted, but knew that it would require thorough preparation of the surfaces prior
to painting. I had been impressed by the job done by painters from this organization on
an older, wood sided home in our neighborhood the year before. So, when Michael
LaForest representing CWP approached us to see if we would be interested in having our
house painted, we ready to hear his presentation. Both of us were impressed by the care
he took in examining the house, discussing our expectations and drawing-up a proposal
As the time approached to begin the project, Michael kept us appraised of their schedule
and when the day arrived, introduced us to his team, Matt Benjamin and Ryan Vershay.
As the work processed Michael conferred with us daily and asked about any concerns
that might have arisen.
Matt and Ryan did a superb job of preparing the gutters, fascia, and trim! They
carefully scraped, sanded and caulked the many areas that required attention then
applied
an oil primer and later an acrylic top coat. They worked long, hard days and finished the
project on time and within the estimated 6 – 8 day period. The care they paid to daily
clean-up of the house and yard was appreciated.
Our interactions with tills congenial group were excellent in every respect. Their
competence and professionalism was impressive! We are very pleased with the service
they provided us.
Sincerely,
John Lillie

